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Maharashtra leads in statistic of shame

Team Anna
member seeks
suspension of
core committee Share of Big 5 rose to 66.49 % of all farm suicides in 2010
Gargi Parsai

P. Sainath

NEW DELHI: On the eve of a cru-

MUMBAI: The ﬁve States with the
largest share of the quarter-ofa-million farm suicides recorded in India over the past 16
years are Maharashtra, Andhra
Pradesh, Karnataka, Madhya
Pradesh and Chhattisgarh.
While the total number of
farmers who took their own life
in 2010 showed a dip from the
preceding year, the share of the
Big 5, in fact, rose to 66.49 per
cent of all farm suicides in
2010. It was 62 per cent in
2009. Three of the Big 5 States
have shown signiﬁcant increases over 2009: Maharashtra (+269), Karnataka (+303),
and Andhra Pradesh (+111). Nationally, the last eight years
have seen on average, farmers
killing themselves at a rate of
one every 30 minutes.
In all, 14 of 28 States reported increases in 2010, while four
have recorded declines of ﬁve
or fewer suicides. The dip in
2010 comes with big falls in
Chhattisgarh (-676), Tamil Nadu (-519) and Rajasthan (-461)
and signiﬁcant falls in Madhya
Pradesh (-158), Puducherry
(-150), and Uttar Pradesh
(-108). West Bengal and Gujarat also report declines of 61
and 65. But the overall trend

cial meeting of activist Anna
Hazare’s anti-corruption core
committee, a member of
Team Anna on Friday demanded that the panel be suspended and expanded to
make it more representative
against the attempts by the
Congress leaders to discredit
the crusade.
Poet and professor Kumar
Vishwas in a letter to Mr. Hazare said the core committee
was not bigger than the larger
issue of the Jan Lokpal Bill.
He saw a design in “corrupt
forces” trying to push the Jan
Lokpal into the background to
make personal attacks on the
core committee members
with the intention of misleading and derailing the movement.
Weighed down by its inner
contradictions and dissensions, the 26-member committee will meet here on
Saturday without the presence of team leader Hazare
who has taken a vow of silence, the former Lokayukta,
Santosh Hedge who has prior
engagements, activist P.V. Rajagopal and ‘Waterman’ Rajendra Singh, who have
disassociated themselves in
protest.
Activist Medha Patkar will
not attend the meeting as she
has prior commitments in the
Narmada valley, but she has
conveyed that she will be
available on phone for consultations during the meeting.
“In the face of allegations
against some members and
attempts to divide the movement, many of us felt that if
Anna feels necessary he
should restructure and reorganise the movement. Everybody should cooperate in
this,” she told The Hindu.

Marutrao Dhoke looks at the mangalsutra of his
wife Babytai, the main farmer of their household,
who had pawned it to raise cash before committing
suicide. A January 2011 photograph by P. Sainath.

remains dismal.
In 1995, the ﬁrst time the
National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) tabulated farm
suicide data, the Big 5 accounted for 56.04 per cent of
all farm suicides . In 2010,
despite a one-year decline,
they accounted for 66.49 per
cent. Maharashtra’s story is
alarming. It saw 20,066 farmers kill themselves between
1995 and 2002. That stands
dwarfed by the 30,415 farmers who took their lives in the
next eight years. The latter
period saw an annual average
increase of nearly 1,155 such
deaths in the State. This was
also the period when money
was poured into relief ‘packages’ of the Prime Minister,
the Chief Minister, through
the loan waiver of 2008, and
other measures.
During the very decade in
which it reigned without
break as the worst State to be
a farmer in, Maharashtra rose
to the ﬁrst position among the
big States in per capita income. Overall at Rs. 74,027, it
is behind only much smaller
States like Haryana and Goa.
The Union Agriculture Minister is from this State and has
held that post for six of those
10 years.

Four more crib deaths in Kolkata
institute, 12 in Bardhaman hospital
Marcus Dam

tions on the state of paedia- hospital for children, they
tric care in State hospitals. add.
KOLKATA: Even as four more Several measures have been
babies died in the B.C. Roy taken to upgrade infrastruc- Clean chit to doctors
State health authorities
Post-Graduate Institute of ture in West Bengal but
Paediatric Sciences here, health authorities admit that have given a clean chit to the
raising the number of crib a lot more needs to be done. doctors at the B.C. Roy hosdeaths there to 17, another 12 The administration in both pital following Thursday’s
‘Don’t rush to media’
died in the Burdwan Medical the Kolkata and Burdwan probe into the 13 deaths
Ms. Patkar is all for a free- College and Hospital in hospitals says the institu- since Tuesday.
wheeling discussion on all as- Bardhaman.In neither of the tions are lacking in infrasDirector of Medical Edupects within the core commit- hospitals was there any re- tructure. Some of the babies cation Susanta Banerjee, actee
including
the port of medical negligence referred to the B.C. Roy hos- companied by senior ofﬁcials
disassociation of two mem- resulting in the deaths, the pital are admitted in a very of the Health department,
bers, though she feels that authorities claimed.
critical condition, doctors reviewed the situation at the
members should “not rush to
But the high incidence of point out. Five or six chil- Burdwan Medical College
the media’’ with every discus- deaths, over a span of four dren die almost every day in and Hospital on Friday.
sion within the movement.
“There is no case of any
days, has raised fresh ques- the State’s biggest referral
Mr. Rajagopal and Mr.
Singh were unhappy that
Team Anna entered electoral
politics in Hisar even before
the government could place
the amended Lokpal Bill in
Parliament during the winter
session. Mr. Singh was in Kenya and not available for consultations when Hisar Lok Aarti Dhar
Sabha elections took place.
However, Mr. Rajagopal, who GORAKHPUR: Even as the rest of
is leading an all-India yatra India recovers from Deepavafor tribal welfare, said he li celebrations, residents of
would be available to the Poorvanchal have been markmovement in an “advisory ca- ing a grim time that descends
on the eastern Uttar Pradesh
pacity.”
Voices of dissent have also region each year: a time local
been expressed against law- people call the season of
yer Prashant Bhushan for his death.
Ever since July, 470 peoviews on plebiscite in Kashmir and Kiran Bedi for her ple, mostly children, have
demeanour in charging her died of viral encephalitis and
hosts business class travel its biological cousin, Japafare while ﬂying economy nese encephalitis — the ﬁrst
class. An Indian Revenue Ser- caused by a water-borne envice ofﬁcer, Arvind Kejriwal, terovirus; the second by moshas also been served notices quito bite.
Union Health Minister
to pay dues he owes the InGhulam Nabi Azad was here
come Tax Department.
Charging the leaders of the earlier this week to hold crisis
ruling party with trying to tar- meetings with high ofﬁcials,
nish their public image and but little has changed and
credibility, Mr. Vishwas said children are continuing to
such attacks, and subsequent die.
Patients at the BRD Medclariﬁcations, would strengthen the conspiracy to divert ical College Hospital are
the attention from the key is- packed three to a bed, even in
sues. “I request you to give the Intensive Care Unit, as a
greater representation to the handful of doctors struggle to
core committee consisting of treat the 400-odd critically ill
limited members and turn it children. The overburdened
into a hard-core committee X-ray machine at the hospital
comprising 121 crore people,’’ broke down this week; last
month, the ventilators had CAUSE FOR CONCERN: An encephalitis-affected child at
he said in his letter.
“Since this ﬁght is to change broken down. Power cuts add at Gorakhpur in Uttar Pradesh. — PHOTO: SUBIR ROY
the system, not a person or a to the problems.
Extra beds have been put much in the last three decLike in past years, cases of
party, you will need a new
core committee and a new up on the corridor to accom- ades: every monsoon sees an the two kinds of encephalitis
Team Anna against every modate patients. Shankar has outbreak of acute encepha- started pouring in by July
struggle be it for Right to Re- been here in the hospital for litis syndrome, or AES, dis- end, when the monsoon sets
in. While cases of Japanese
ject and Right to Recall. I over a week now, where his eases.
Japanese encephalitis and encephalitis have dropped
[therefore] once again urge 13-year-old daughter is being
you to suspend the present treated. “There are so many viral encephalitis diseases, drastically because of a succore committee and create a patients and so few beds but broadly classiﬁed as AES, are cessful vaccination drive last
new system to enable us to see we try make do among our- a poor man’s diseases and year, cases of enterovirus
affect the families of paddy have surged dramatically.
a corruption-free new India,’’ selves,” he said.
The story has not changed farmers.
The disease is less lethal —
he said.

medical negligence; neither
has there been any complaint from the parties
[guardians],”
Bardhaman
District Magistrate Onkar
Singh Meena told The Hindu
over telephone shortly after
a meeting with the authorities and paediatricians of
the hospital.
“Six out of the seven in the
paediatric unit were neo-natal babies and underweight —
between 750 gm and 1.2 kg.
Four of them had been referred to the hospital from
elsewhere. Five others who
died were all infants admit-

ted to the baby nursery,” said
hospital deputy superintendent Tapash Kumar
Ghosh.
Pointing out that infrastructure in the hospital was
inadequate to cope with the
admissions, he said that on
Thursday when 12 babies
died, 154 were admitted to
the 60-bed paediatric ward,
while 36 were there in the
20-bed baby nursery.
As for the high incidence
of deaths over a 24-hour period till Thursday at the hospital, Mr. Meena said: “It is
just coincidence.”

In eastern Uttar Pradesh, a season of death
Medical facilities have collapsed as encephalitis epidemic continues to rage
another 15,000 left permanently disabled. Reliable ﬁgures are hard to come by as
government medical facilities are overstretched and
many patients end up in facilities with no diagnostic
facilities.
The diseases of peasants,
unlike those of jet-age diseases such as the H1N1 “birdﬂu” outbreak, have however
drawn little attention in the
national media.

Contaminated water

the BRD hospital
but involves a longer recovery time, which means greater pressure on hospital
infrastructure and staff.
Experts estimate that up
to 30,000 people may have
been left disabled by the diseases since they were ﬁrst
detected in 1978 — and even
government records show
that 15,000 have died, and

Programmes to improve
personal hygiene, proper
sanitation facilities, and access to clean drinking water
could do a great deal for the
ﬁght against AES. In Gorakhpur, farmers often live near
paddy ﬁelds where mosquitoes breed, and drink infected water from shallow
tube-wells. Pig farms are often located inside communities, creating breeding sites
for mosquitoes.
“Awareness programmes
and a little help from the
government can save precious lives,” says K.P. Kushwaha, head of the paediatric
department at the BRD hospital. He has been on the
frontline of the battle against
the AES for years.
“Even though we are towards the end of the season
now,” he says, “even today we
get 30-35 AES cases every
day and most of them come
when they are in a critical
stage. They are poor and,
therefore, undernourished,
which even further lowers
their chances of survival.”

Mayawati protests
Jairam bid to ‘score
political points’
Atiq Khan
LUCKNOW: Four days after

Union Rural Development
Minister Jairam Ramesh
openly accused the Mayawati
government of abetting in
embezzlement of MGNREGS
funds, the Chief Minister rejected the demand for a CBI
probe and accused him of trying to score “political points”
and pursuing a “preconceived
agenda.”
Ms. Mayawati on Friday
said the Minister was suggesting a CBI inquiry as “if
the State government does
not have its own agencies.”
Taking a strong view of Mr.
Ramesh’s October 24 letter,
in which “conclusions were
arrived at without taking any
cognisance of the various
steps taken by the State government for the effective implementation”
of
the
Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme, she said the
Union Minister’s step was
“politically motivated.” Uttar
Pradesh had been a pioneer in
the implementation of the
scheme and its performance
was way above most of the
States, she claimed.
In a strongly worded letter,
addressed to Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh, Ms. Mayawati complained of the “utter disregard of propriety
shown by the Rural Development Minister, who, through
his letter, has attempted to
score political points by alleging misuse of funds received
by
U.P.
under
the
MGNREGS.” Mr. Ramesh’s
letter being leaked to the
media even before her ofﬁce
received it “further conﬁrms
the intentions of the Minister.”
On his seeking her approval for a CBI inquiry, Ms. Mayawati said the State’s agencies
were capable of investigating
cases of corruption.
Her letter to Dr. Singh was
released to journalists at a
press conference here addressed by Cabinet Secretary
Shashank Shekhar Singh.

Fiscal federalism
On the option mentioned
by Mr. Ramesh of withholding release of funds under the
MGNREGS, the Chief Minister said it betrayed his “lack of
understanding of the ﬁscal
federalism inherent in the
Constitution.” The Minister
should realise that funds re-

Uttar Pradesh has
been a pioneer in
implementation
of scheme
Action-taken
reports submitted
to Centre
leased to the States for various
schemes were not a largesse
bestowed by the Centre but
formed part of the revenue
sharing mechanism.
Mr. Mayawati also complained to the Prime Minister
about the parallel drawn (by
the Minister) with the National Rural Health Mission
(NRHM) probe. This was in
“utter disregard of the ‘Rules
of Business’ and had no connection with the Rural Development Ministry.”
Ms. Mayawati said Uttar
Pradesh had been placed in
the top performing bracket in
the last three years. Dismissing Mr. Ramesh’s allegations
as being “baseless,” she said
action-taken reports on 49
national-level
monitors’
(NLM) reports had already
been submitted to the Rural
Development Ministry. Action on the remaining 18 NLM
reports was in progress.
Suspensions and disciplinary action had been taken
against 18 Class I ofﬁcials,13
Class II ofﬁcials and 43 Class
III ofﬁcials along with 236
ﬁeld-level functionaries. Seventy-one FIRs had been
lodged in cases of ﬁnancial irregularities, the Chief Minister said. In a speciﬁc reference
to
the
anomalies
in
MGNREGS implementation
in the seven districts mentioned by Mr. Ramesh, Ms.
Mayawati said action had
been initiated against six chief
development ofﬁcials, eight
project directors, 30 block development ofﬁcers and 52
ﬁeld-level ofﬁcials. While action against two district magistrates
was
pending
consideration, action was taken against 28 gram pradhans
and 16 junior engineers, and
10 FIRs were lodged. An inquiry by the Economic Offences Wing had been ordered
into ﬁnancial irregularities in
Balrampur, Gonda, Mirzapur
and Mahoba districts.
The Cabinet Secretary said
60 per cent of MGNREGS
funds had been spent and proposals sent for release of the
second instalment.

There is absolutely no politics in my letter, says Jairam Ramesh
K. Balchand
NEW DELHI: Rural Develop-

ment Minister Jairam Ramesh on Friday dubbed as
completely bogus Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Mayawati’s charge that his letter
seeking her concurrence for a
CBI probe into alleged embezzlement of Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural Em-

ployment Guarantee Scheme
(MGNREGS) funds was politically motivated.
Reacting to Ms. Mayawati’s letter to Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh, Mr. Ramesh denied her charge of
taking up with her the fraud
committed in seven districts
—
siphoning
off
of
MGNREGS funds — as an
attempt at scoring political

points.
“There is absolutely no
politics in it and the issue I
raised were based on overwhelming evidence,” Mr. Ramesh told journalists.
He said his letter was
based not on political reports or that of NGOs but on
those presented by NationalLevel Monitors and State
Quality Monitor who had

pointed out instances of deliberate misuse of funds in
seven districts of Uttar
Pradesh.
Mr. Ramesh acknowledged receiving written complaints from Congress MPs
but said he had not taken
cognisance of these allegations as otherwise the Chief
Minister would have accused
“me of doing politics.”

Asked whether he still
stood by his allegation that
those embezzling funds enjoyed political patronage,
Mr. Ramesh said he could
infer no differently in the
face of inaction against them
despite so many reports.
As for Ms. Mayawati’s objection to his drawing a parallel between MGNREGS
embezzlement and the Na-

tional Rural Health Mission there was no way he could
(NRHM) scam, which had force it on the State in matnothing to do with his Minis- ters of the MGNREGS.
try, Mr. Ramesh justiﬁed his
action saying that he was CAG audit
Mr. Ramesh had, however,
part of the government.
On Ms. Mayawati being ordered a CAG performance
non-committal on a CBI audit of the MGNREGS in 12
probe, Mr. Ramesh said he States including Uttar Pracould order an inquiry only desh. The other States are
with the concurrence of the Bihar, Orissa, Jharkhand,
Chief Minister and that Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pra-

desh, Gujarat, West Bengal,
Assam, Rajasthan, Andhra
Pradesh and Maharashtra.
Stressing that he had never hesitated to take action
even against Congress-led
governments, he denied the
allegation of indulging in
politics. The CAG probe included ﬁve States ruled either by the Congress or its
allies, he said.
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